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           WORKFORCE          Intensive care medicine in smaller hospitals: 
here to stay  

 Author:      Christopher M     Thorpe A    

   Intensive care medicine is a relatively new specialty. In 
developing standards of care, it became apparent that 
some aspects were not achievable by smaller units. Within 
the intensive care community, there has been a gradual 
acceptance that smaller hospitals cannot necessarily 
implement structures that are used in large hospitals, 
and that outcomes can be comparable with larger units 
despite this. The Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine set up 
a Smaller and Specialist Units Advisory Group to explore 
this area, and this article initially explains the background 
and work of the faculty to support and sustain these units. 
We then move on to look at critical care in the context of 
the recent emergence of wider work on remote and rural 
healthcare. Finally, we explore our future horizons and 
look in detail at the areas where further developments 
will transform the care of critically ill patients within the 
smaller hospitals of the next 20 years.   
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  Introduction 

 Smaller hospitals have difficulties in delivering healthcare in the 

same format as larger hospitals. Research over the last few years, 

led by the Nuffield Trust and The King’s Fund, has emphasised that, 

although the structure of delivery may vary, good care can occur 

in all sizes of hospital and volume effects on outcomes are limited 

to just a few specialties.  1,2   This has led to an increased interest 

in preserving and developing care in smaller hospitals, and in 

particular those that are remote and rural. This approach is mirrored 

by changes in the intensive care community, and this article 

explains the background behind the work done to date to support 

these units, and then looks at potential future developments.  

  Background 

 Intensive care medicine (ICM) has a critical role to play in 

providing high quality care to patients admitted to an acute 
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hospital. In the past, ICM has been joined at the hip with 

anaesthesia – up until 9 years ago there was no route to train as 

an intensivist alone, and the vast majority of consultants working 

in the field were trained in anaesthesia as their primary specialty. 

The Faculty of ICM (FICM) was set up in 2010, following years of 

work by the Intensive Care Society and the Intercollegiate Board 

for Intensive Care Medicine, and now develops and maintains the 

training for intensivists across the UK.  3   There has been an increase, 

year on year, of trainees appointed to the training scheme. Many 

still combine this training with another specialty, commonly 

anaesthesia, medicine or emergency medicine, but increasing 

numbers are training in ICM alone.  4   

 This development has resulted in a clear dividing line between 

trained intensivists, with a specialist qualification in ICM 

and other doctors who have ICM training as part of another 

specialty programme. The concept that only trained intensivists 

would provide care for critically ill patients has driven the UK 

ICM community to develop systems, standards and training 

programmes to further this aim.  5   Many of these have been 

successful, and clear national standards for delivery of critical 

care have helped shine a light on the specialty, and enabled local 

services to obtain extra funding. 

 In keeping with guideline development in other specialties, the 

impetus has come from the national bodies that have navigated 

their way through political and financial barriers to effect the 

change in care delivery. Also in common with other specialties, 

the national bodies are heavily populated with doctors based in 

tertiary centres. As a result, two aspects have emerged. 

 Firstly, on a broader canvas a school of thought emerged that 

emphasised that better care was being delivered by big centres, 

and also the economy of scale that delivered financial savings.  6,7   

This campaign was so effective that it has been embedded 

into the collective consciousness of both clinicians and political 

bodies. For a long period of time, this went unchallenged and the 

upshot from this was that smaller hospitals became increasingly 

concerned about their viability. Crucially, financial and political 

backup for this strategy was half-hearted at best and smaller 

hospitals were faced with the unenviable position of continuing 

to care for acutely ill patients while the zeitgeist continued to 

emphasise the tertiary centre as the future of hospital medicine.  8   

 Secondly, the effect on critical care was that standards produced 

were heavily weighted towards the larger, more resourced tertiary 

centres leading to pressure on both clinical teams and management 

to alter the service. This led to increased finance going into the 

specialty, and some units benefited from improved resources. Some 
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units, however, were unable to benefit for two reasons: firstly the size 

of the unit meant that clinical workload was not sufficient to support 

staffing along the lines put forward in the standards and secondly 

a deficit in the number of staff available nationally, both trained 

intensivists and resident doctor numbers, meant that there were 

nowhere near enough personnel to support the expansion proposed. 

 As a result of changes introduced, the system was purposefully 

stressed. While this empowered some hospitals to gain resource, 

it became clear that some smaller units could not feasibly match 

standards introduced. Importantly, many of these smaller units 

in the UK defied the political assumption that bigger is better and 

demonstrated outcomes that matched larger units, even with 

adjusted staffing structures.  9   

 A difference of opinion led to interesting discussions among 

the ICM community. In a nutshell, some believed smaller units 

should close and become stabilisation and transfer centres; 

others believed that onsite critical care expertise was an essential 

component of a safe hospital. The FICM set up a Smaller and 

Specialist Units Advisory Group (SSUAG) to explore this area and 

to provide evidence-based guidance. 

 The SSUAG comprises representatives from smaller hospitals 

in all four countries of the UK. It reports directly to the board 

of the FICM, and has a remit of ensuring that smaller hospitals 

are considered when new policies or documents are produced. 

It is also charged with investigating difficulties and developing 

solutions for service delivery in these hospitals. 

 The difficulties faced by smaller units in the UK are replicated 

in other countries. For example, the USA has a lack of trained 

intensivists and the effect of this shortage is felt in smaller rural 

hospitals particularly. Some hospitals have no trained intensivists 

and in others the model varies between closed and open units.  10,11   

Patients in closed units are primarily looked after by doctors based 

within the unit while patients in open units are primarily looked 

after by the admitting specialty doctor. Closed units are held to 

be more effective and evidence, although conflicted, favours 

this model. Given the inability to fully staff units with trained 

intensivists, a variety of models emerged where the input from this 

limited resource was combined with help from other sources. In 

particular, night-time work on a frequent rota is both unattractive 

and difficult to sustain in a busy acute specialty and recent 

evidence suggests that as long as trained specialists cover daytime 

work, there is no increase in mortality if night-time work does 

not have ICM specialists as the primary responder.  12,13   Germany 

accredits intensivists through a period on top of their anaesthetic 

training, and does not have a separate college. They have a 

large number of hospitals, with 1,197 anaesthetic departments 

in the country. An evaluation of 993 hospitals showed that more 

than 90% had their own intensive care unit.  14   Even given the 

larger population of Germany, around 83 million, this number of 

intensive care units dwarfs the 210 units in the UK. Smaller units in 

Germany have similar problems in staffing critical care and tend to 

have anaesthetists supporting the rota at night. 

 Telemedicine is one area that has developed within the USA to 

help supply ICM input to smaller hospitals, but this is not without 

its drawbacks. These systems involve a fully staffed hub linked in 

real time to a variety of units that do not have trained intensivists 

on site. The method of fully integrated telemedicine service has 

been explored by Farmer, and the costs are high, both financial 

and staffing.  15   There still needs to be an on-site clinician able to 

deliver the care, even though decision making can be shared and 

supported remotely. 

 A more pragmatic solution could be explored which involves 

networked support, possibly supported by remote access to 

monitors and notes via a clinical informatics system. This could 

potentially give most of a full telemedicine service at a fraction 

of the cost. This arrangement makes use of a notional division 

between the tactical skills needed to deliver task-based care at 

the bedside, and the more strategic decision making that can be 

more easily delivered by trained intensivists.  16   This division runs 

through all of hospital-based care in the UK. It is accepted in most 

specialties that the consultant supervises but does not deliver all 

the care for all patients. This is particularly true at night, where 

strategic decisions on service and patient care are much less 

common, and consultants would generally come in either for task-

based care that is beyond resident staff or for situations where 

demand has outstripped supply.  

  Current state of play 

 Following discussions and negotiations within the specialty, the 

latest version of the bible for delivery of critical care services now 

contains a chapter on remote and rural units. The first edition of 

 Guidelines for the provision of intensive care services , published 

in 2015, had been a big endeavour for a newly formed specialty. 

Running to 200 pages, it covered everything from the physical 

structure to the number of doctors needed.  5   Although extremely 

helpful to the specialty as a whole, a small minority of chapters 

contained standards that proved impossible to meet for some 

smaller hospitals. This caused anguish and discontent, and it 

was imperative that the next version addressed the problem.  17   A 

targeted chapter on remote and rural units was incorporated.  18   

This chapter provided 10 standards and four recommendations 

(Box  1 ). This has legitimised the service structure in place in 

many smaller units, and the standards are aimed at a level where 

realistic improvements could be made.    

 Guidance for training has recently been updated by FICM, with 

a specific paragraph on attachments to smaller units, hopefully 

leading the way to increased exposure and improved recruitment.  

  Where next? 

 How can we develop critical care services? It is easy to blame 

workforce shortages, and a lack of trained intensivists, for an 

inability to staff a rota entirely with intensivists 24/7. While it is 

true that there is not the workforce available, it is also true that 

we need to work smarter and look at practical ways to deliver safe 

care.  19   

  Staffi ng 

 A critical concept is that having a trained intensivist guiding care 

in your hospital is a great benefit, and can work both as a quality 

assurance role to ensure that care delivered to deteriorating 

patients is appropriate and in keeping with accepted practice; 

and also as a catalyst to improve recruitment and retention. The 

responsibility of supervising the service weighs heavily on a single 

consultant, and there should be a cohort of intensivists to share 

the burden. Smaller hospitals will need to gradually increase the 

number of trained intensivists. Recruitment is best achieved by 

fitting into a service that is already functional and offers a good 

work–life balance. These systems will have been established with 

a broad range of staff, and retention of these staff to complement 
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the incoming intensivists will sustain a workable system. Returning 

to the concept of tactical (task-based) care, the majority of night-

time work will therefore be carried out by a pool of skilled staff 

well trained in dealing with a sick patient. At a consultant level, this 

will be a combination of intensivists and anaesthetists, with some 

physicians and emergency medicine physicians as part of the mix. 

Increasing the number of trained intensivists into this system is 

far easier than trying to recruit into a frequent unsupported rota 

in a remote hospital. The quality of work–life balance is crucial in 

recruitment to smaller hospitals, and the hardship of the on-call 

rota is an important component. 

 At a resident level, there will be an increased number of acute 

critical care practitioners (ACCPs). ACCPs usually have a nursing 

background, frequently from critical care, and are trained to take 

on a junior doctor role. So far, they have proved excellent additions 

to the team and, although at the early stages of development, 

have shown independent practice in a wide range of critical 

care skills, they will be supported within the hospital by resident 

anaesthetic staff.  20   

 It will be accepted that an essential part of delivering care in 

smaller hospitals is the blurring of silo roles. At a consultant level, 

an anaesthetist with a strong critical care skill set may work with 

a physician to provide a package of care to a patient that rivals a 

single intensivist. Similarly, at a resident level, the ACCP may work 

alongside a trainee anaesthetist to provide a strong tactical team 

on site.  

  Outreach 

 Care of the deteriorating patient on the ward will involve an 

adjusted outreach team. Currently the model runs from the ICU, and 

care is escalated along these lines. The outreach system works well 

when there is enough ‘dose’ of intensive care expertise to cope with 

all the referred ill patients in the hospital. Where it falls down is the 

tendency for ward teams to take a step back and allow the critical 

care team to deal with all problems, including those that do not 

warrant critical care. This can lead to further deskilling of medical 

consultants, and an increased burden on the critical care team. In 

smaller hospitals, this model will alter so that outreach falls under 

the medical team as an acute intervention team (AIT). Consultants 

and their teams on the ward therefore remain engaged with their ill 

patients. The AIT system will also link with ICM and the system will 

operate as a whole, and act as a buffer to silo working, preserving a 

wider range of critical care skills within the hospital.  

  Competencies 

 A risk for smaller hospitals is the gradual eroding of competencies 

as individual diseases or age groups may be seen infrequently.  18   

Paediatrics is a particular case in point. Jobs in smaller hospitals 

will therefore be linked with larger units so to preserve and develop 

competencies. Where a small hospital is within a reasonable 

distance to larger hospitals, a shared job is a practical solution. For 

more remote units, attachments will be part of the local contract, 

in addition to the usual study and professional leave. Networked 

support will incorporate joint training programmes, linked by 

teleconference where necessary. Links to larger units will also be 

extended to nursing and other staff maintaining a wider group 

benefiting from this process.  

  Transfers 

 Transfers of critically ill patients denude smaller hospitals of vital 

staff. A rapid upsurge in prehospital care will overspill into transfer 

of these patients and there will be separate professional teams 

who will retrieve patients throughout the UK. They will be funded 

for both road and air travel, and so patients with particular needs, 

 Box 1.   Smaller remote and rural critical care units. 
Reproduced with permission from The Faculty of 
Intensive Care Medicine, Intensive Care Society. 
 Guidelines for the provision  of intensive care 
services. FICM, 2019. 

 Standards 

Network support must be in place to ensure smaller, remote and 

rural critical units meet these standards and recommendations.

The critical care service must be led by consultants trained in 

ICM.

There must be access to appropriate advice from a consultant in 

ICM at all times.

Dedicated daytime critical care must be provided by a consultant 

trained in ICM with no other commitments.

There must be a doctor or ACCP with advanced airway skills 

resident within the hospital 24/7.

There must be a 24/7 dedicated resident on the critical care unit.

There must be structured handover between daytime and night-

time staff supported by standardised policies for practice.

Appropriate CPD must be supported by the employer and 

undertaken by all professionals who deliver intensive care.

Regional transport arrangements (road and air) must be 

put in place to allow timely, safe transfer of patients with an 

appropriate level of monitoring, staffing and skills.

All critical care units, including level 2 units, must enter data into 

national databases such as ICNARC or SICSAG.

 Recommendations 

Network support should be explicit, resourced and supported by 

all the healthcare organisations, boards, networks and regions 

involved, and recognised in job planning.

Units should consider the development of telemedicine 

techniques for clinical decision making and educational support, 

in conjunction with their regional network.

Remote critical care units should implement appropriate joint 

clinical governance procedures with both networked units and 

transfer services to include case-based review, critical incident 

analysis and joint educational sessions.

Where an intensive care pharmacist or healthcare professional, 

such as a physiotherapist or dietitian, cannot be effectively 

delivered locally in a small unit, advice should be accessible 

from specialist colleagues through network support. Appropriate 

training bodies should devise and support remote and rural 

training posts in critical care.

   ACCP = acute critical care practitioner; CPD = continuing professional 

development; ICM = intensive care medicine; ICNARC = Intensive Care 

National Audit & Research Centre; SICSAG = Scottish Intensive Care Society 

Audit Group.   
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for example liver failure or multiple trauma, will be transferred 

directly to the appropriate facility. An increased capability for 

night flying will enable the service to run 24/7.  21    

  Networks 

 Smaller units will be embedded in functional clinical networks. 

Shared quality assurance processes and annual reporting will 

closely link units, and consultant familiarity will be cemented by 

regular attachments and tele-linkage. Clinical information systems 

will allow the sharing of data and live monitoring information to 

improve remote collaboration between units. Established networks 

in Holland show the benefits and sustainability of well-run critical 

care networks in supporting smaller units.  22    

  Complexity 

 Further research will uncover the link between tactical skill set and 

complexity. Smaller ICUs benefit hugely from the limited number 

of patients that need to be cared for at any one time. Units with 

eight patients are much easier to manage for a single consultant 

and resident, with recent evidence suggesting this number is 

around the optimum.  23   The handover is relatively straightforward 

and it is easier to retain all patients in your head, and to remember 

details. This is an enormous benefit to the on-call team, and 

is probably one of the reasons why non-intensivists can safely 

manage night-time work in smaller units.  

  Training 

 There will be an increase in the number of trainees rotating 

through smaller units. Doctors generally like consultant jobs 

in places where they have trained, so increasing the trainee 

attachments will result in increased recruitment. In addition, 

training will be altered by the General Medical Council so that 

fellowship posts can be accredited retrospectively assuming 

they meet educational standards. This will lead to a new cohort 

of trainees, who like ICM but do not wish to base their life in 

urban centres. They will move through training while preserving 

their work–life balance locally for a large proportion of their 

progression, working in larger urban hospitals for targeted discrete 

attachments. This new cohort will have a different approach 

and new ways of working, for example splitting their working life 

between general practice and intensive care medicine.  

  Retirement 

 Finally, on a wider scale the government will accept that hard-

pressed specialties are akin to the police and armed forces. The 

ability to deliver safe care 24 hours a day in an acute setting 

affects both personal health and patient safety as the healthcare 

professional gets older.  24   The pension will be able to be taken 

without penalty at age 60. This will lead to the resurgence 

of intensive care medicine as an achievable career and both 

recruitment and retention will dramatically improve, leading to an 

exemplar first-class service throughout all sizes of hospital.   

  Conclusion 

 There is currently still a problem with supply, both in terms of 

personnel and finance, which hamper plans to develop critical 

care in smaller hospitals. The service therefore needs to adapt 

and the first steps in this process are in place. The acceptance 

from the intensive care community that one size does not fit 

all allows smaller units to develop the platform for sustainable, 

high-quality care. Closer links are already being forged between 

larger and smaller units, and we can expect smaller hospitals to 

continue to be served by onsite critical care for many years to 

come.  ■    
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Guidance on safe medical staffi ng
The RCP’s Guidance on safe medical staffi ng working party report aims to help those 

planning and organising core hospital medical services to answer the question: 

‘How many doctors or their alternatives, with what capabilities, do we need to 

provide safe, timely and effective care for patients with medical problems?’.

Download the report at: www.rcplondon.ac.uk/safe-medical-staffi ng     
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